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Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofIncardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
Canon State
Begin Pension Date
Seminary
Ethnicity

Age:
Deanery:

11/15/1928
Sacramento, California, USA
4/25/1961
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
4/25/1961
Latin
Deceased
Diocesan Priest

Incard Process

0

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo
American {USA)

Fingerprint Verification and safeguard Training

Date Background Check
Virt:us Training Date

Assignment History
Assignment

Deceased

12/7/1987

Nazareth House, Los Angeles Resident, Retired

11/3/1987

12/6/1987

11/12/1984
-1/1/1981.

10/12/1987

11/6/1978

6/30/1981

St. Teresa of Avila Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

1/7/1974

11/5/1978

Holy Family catholic Church 1 Artesia Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),
Active Service

3/8/1973

. 1/6/1974

9/24/1968

3/7/1973

_____ St. Jo_seph catholic Church, Hawthorne Pastor, Active Service
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Beginning Date Completion Date
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Chaplain, Active Service
Holy Spirit catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

Holy Trinity catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service
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Holy Innocents Catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

1/13/1966

9/23/1968

St. Cyril of Jerusalem Catholic Church, Encino. Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

5/10/1961

1/12/1966
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Esteemed Cardinal Roger Mahoney
I write to you with deep regret and embarrassment as a devote Catholic.
Due to the recent allegations against the Catholic Church, I feel the
responsibility and obligation as a follower of Christ to come forth with my
experience growing up as a victim of sexual abuse in the Catholic
Church.
The events and person of whom which I am about to notify you of
occurred roughly between the years 1984 and 1985, at St. Joseph
Catholic Parish in Hawthorne California. I attended St. Joseph Catholic
School from 1st grade until my graduation of the 8th grade where I served
as an alter boy, student and parishiner under the guidance of our pastor
Rev. Clinton Hagenbach. I trusted him very much as did my parents since
he helped them pay for me and my brothers tuition. Let it be known that
this financial assistance he provided did in no way justify his conduct and
or actions.
~·-('. >,,'

What I am about to divulge to you is quite difficult to put in words. For 18
years I have kept this secret from everyone. I truly felt that if I had done
something wrong and that God would punish me for talking to others
about what happened in Father Hagenbachs rectory. I know now that the
lies, hypocrisy and demonic ways of these so called men of the cloth must
be brought to light! Not for my sake nor for those of others who have
come forth, but for the sake of my future children and other innocent
children whose lives will be scared at the hands of such evil men.
I begin by formally advising you that I was molested by a Catholic priest by
the name of Clinton Hagenbach. As I mentioned earlier in this letter. The
abuse began in 1984 in his bedroom at the rectory of St. Joseph Catholic
Parish. After serving mass with Father Hagenbach he would invite his
special alter boys over to his room for M&Ms and sodas. We all took a
liking to Father Hagenbach, what kid wouldn't with all those chocolates
---aJtd-sodas.--1--le--ffl-tum-l'lad-a-Special-place-for---hiS-alter----bO-ys.-We-k-ne-vv--------what awaited us in his room, jars of M&Ms [both plain and peanut], sodas
stacked to the closet walls, his gun collection and his dirty video collection.
At that young age I thought if a priest lets you watch those kinds of videos
than it must be ok. After mass and greeting the congregation, Father
Hagenbach would return to his room were I would be watching television
and eating chocolates. He would sit next to me and begin to kiss me on
my lips. The kisses slowly progressed to tongue kissing, from that point he
would take his hand and rub my penis and ask me if it felt good. I did not
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know what to say, I always thought this was suppose to be between a
man and a woman. Father Hagenbach would then show me his penis and
have me either touch it or sit on it and rub it. I have blocked these
memories of my childhood out for years for I knew that they would bring
shame upon myself, my parents and God. There was another alter boy
who was my childhood friend by the name of RED_ACTED ~ he to was
molested various times by Father Hagenbach. He would separate us from
each other, one in his bedroom while the other waited his turn in his living
room. This abuse went on for a year or so until my graduation from St.
Joseph Catholic School.
In my heart I have forgiven father Hagenbach for his sins, I pray that he
has asked God for forgiveness as well. One thing is to forgive as Jesus
has taught us to do in the gospels, but another is to look the other way
when one knows there are atrocities being committed. This is the sin of all
leaders of the Catholic Church who know of and protect child molesting
priests. How dare you wash your hands and look the other way as
Pontious Pilate did during our saviors crucifixion. If you Cardinal
Mahoney, Pope John Paul II, and all the cardinals, bishops, monsignors
and priests know of any of your clergy to be molesting or have molested
innocent children let it be known public and let them be defrocked! We as
Catholics are not concerned about loosing potential clergy men and the
dwindling ranks of priests due to the outcome of this potential list. Those
would be staffing problems and are semantics. Is it not the Catholic
( ..
Churchs mission here on earth to lead Gods people and proclaim his
eternal word? I fear that if this "cancer'' is not removed, the church will not
only loose followers, but more importantly loose the blessings and favor
that God has bestowed on it. I ask you Cardinal Mahoney to stop for a
second and look to your right, implore the Holy face of our sweet Lord
Jesus Christ and ask him what he would do? You are a leader! You must
by definition lead by example! Do you think our Lord Jesus Christ turned
the other way when he saw the hypocrites in the temple desecrating the
house of God? Are each of us not the house of God? Scripture states that
our bodies are temples of God. For even Christ himself took a whip and
forced the hypocrites out of Gods Holy Temple. I ask you this, which is the
greater sin? A priest who molests, or the Church that protects the
molester? I am well. aware that as Christians we must forgive, but to deny
----al"ld-RiGfe-a-siR--is-wroR .
.

(.

'

'

'-·

'

.

The practice of protecting perverts or better put "criminals" has come to an
end! There are thousands of young men coming to grip with the lies and
secrets that have haunted them for over half of there lives. These are new
times we are living in, no longer will Catholic parishioners take a docile
stance on this matter. Nor will we be held accountable for the guilt,
remorse and sins of there Church! It took me 18 years to come forth with
this dark and shameful secret. I implore you for the sake of God, his Holy
19509
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Church on earth and the lives of innocent children all over the world do
something NOW!
I demand that a list of all child molesting clergy men be made public and
turned in to local law enforcement agencies. I also demand that a formal
investigation be launched into the behavior and conduct of Father Clinton
Hagenbach and his whereabouts so that he and others like him may be
defrocked so they may be turned over to the proper authorities. For the
life of me I cannot begin to fathom the thought of Church leaders knowing
of clergy that have in the past or are currently molesting children giving the
Holy Sacraments such as Penance and Holy Communion. As I have
stated earlier, I forgive Father Hagenbach for what he has done to me and
countless others, but what makes you believe that years of patterned
behavior can be eradicated with an act of contrition?
·
Cardinal Mahoney, I pray for you and all the leaders of the Catholic
Church that combined with God's infinite wisdom, the Holy Spirit's
everlasting light and Christ's loving power may lead you to do what is
right! To renounce Satan and his current grip on our beloved Church, and
to be truthful and forthcoming with these perpetrators in our midst. I do
expect a response to this letter as well as a list of all known clergy men
who have indulged in the sexual perversion of children to local law
enforcement.
Vnur~ in r.hri~t
REDACTED

cc:His Holiness, John Paul II
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April 18,2002
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REDACTED

Dear Mr.
Cardinal Roger Mahony asked me to rei'pond to your recent letler. First, let me express my deep
sorrow at the abuse you experienced. No child should ever be mistr"'ated in the way you were,
especially not by a. priest.
As a Church, we wish to respond in a way that can contribute to your healing. Therefore, I have
askcdREDACTED R~?AC~~-~ the Coordinator of our assistance ministry, to contact you. She will

do so in the near future. If you preft-rr, you may phone her at ~ED~CTED
.._,;

.Fatht:r Clinton Hagenbach died <Jn December 7, 1987. As ofthc time of his death, we had never
received a complaint that he had abused anyone. child or adult. At the end oflast year, we
received our first indication that he had acted abusively. I am grateful that you have also come
forward so that we can know the 1ruth and Icam from it.

Please know that Cardinal Mahony has already reported the names and appropriate information
about any priest accused of cbjld abuse to the police and other authorities. He has not reported
those names to the media for many reasons, including the fact that the police want to be free to
conduct their investigations ap-propriately and without the glare of publicity. Of course, he has
not pnwidcd the names of dweased priests who have en~agcd in abusive activities, since a oead
lllan cannot b~ punished by criminal penalties .
.Again, I thank you for wliting. May the Holy Spirit give you the gift of groWth in healing.

, mcerely yours,

REDACTED
1"11-~tora.l R"8i<>r'I:S.:

Our Lady of lhe Angel~

San fernando

Siln C.,.briel

San l"t'dro

Santa BarNrll
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Thursday, May 09, 2002

AUDJX MESSAGE@ 3:43 PM
Trans fierred by Dr.

17:35

REDACTED

REDACTED

,

. could you get th1s message to
"Yes, REDACTED

REDACTED

it's 3:30PM I wondered if you could pass a message on to

REDA~TED -he won't call me back. Tjust sent him some bills for reimbursement last

week- UPS'd them to him, so he signed for them- I checked, he signed for them. I'd
,iust like to get it taken care of and he won't call me back. rd appreciate it if you'd drop
him a line and just tell him to pay the damn thing so we can keep moving forward on this.
r d really appreciate it for some help here, since I'm getting zero from Craig, Thank you.

You can call me on my cellREDACTED

. Thank you.

Bye."

REDACTED
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From: REDACTED
S.nt:

To:

Thursday, May 09, 2002 10:10 PM
REDACTED

Subject: PLEASE -FORWARD TO CARDINAL MAHONEY, from REDACTED
Dear Cardinal Mahoney,
We met ,.,ith you on March 19 in your office regarding a situation about Father Hagenbach. I fen you were
understanding with the situation and I left thinking you were aoina to do the tight thing. Like I told you In our
meeting, when I first came fo!Willrd regarding the abuse, to REDACTED in Nov. I stcried to him that Nl just want to
deal with this the way God would want me to deal with ir. When we (my father in taw, wlfe and myseU) met with
you we stated that we want to settle thi!i situation quickly and fairly. We stated Ulat we w~mted to conclude thi5
situatiOn without legal counseL So far your people have done very little to conclude this situation rapidly

n

anything they heve slowed my progress in recovery. This brings back vivid memories of hOW Hagenbach
manUpulated me as a child growing up. 1am not sure if you are aware of tne laCk Of progress that h3s occured
since our meeting but would appreCiate if you would get involved. There rs no reason why REDACTED
_
Cox won't return my phone calls, multiple phone calls at that. This would not be acceptable in any other busineu
matter, it is purely lack of professionalism and bad people skills. I really don't know what to think of thiS two
diOceses employees, do you feel what they are doing is what God would what them to do in this situation?
Please contact me ASAP so I can continue in the my recovery from this horrible situation.

5110102
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REDACTEIREDACTED

TO:

.R.sQ.~S:I..~~-- ---------·

l•'ROM:
DATE:

! Archdiocese of Los Angeles

REDACTED
Ofl1ce of Vicar for Clergy
June 11, 2002
Interview with REDACTED
REDACTEDREDACTED

RE:

(re: case of Rev. Clinton Hagenbach) on June 11. 2002 by

. arc my notes fiOf tlc
I .mtcrvtew
. that you nn d l conuuclc(
_,
l w1th
. REDACTED
The followmg

today at

I :;JOp.m. at 1he ACC.

l. REDACTED ;~:rrived about 15 minutes late, he thought the meeting was to be held at the Cathedral
Ofllcc:s.
2. 2. He says that he doesnotre~tl clearly ifhe was 12 or 13 orifhtJ was 17 or 18 whon the abuse
by Fr. Clinton Hagenbach began, lht-nallcr lnl~ of thought, thinks it was about 14. Was it
about 200 times that he abused me'! 1dun't recall clearly. He was ta.k:en to Las Vegas, given some
arnpbetanlines, but it is nul very clear, and very painful to be talking about all thls.
3. 1 grew up as a Catholic, I was educated as a Catholic, I went to 'REDACTED High School down the
slreet.
4, I come here not to criticize the Churcl1. I don't want to go to SNAP m.:c:ting, I tried that and it

he

5.

6.
7.

was too angry. It doesn't fit n1y needs. I want some spirituaiMslsta"~e.
Perhaps ifl could fmd some friendly group that would discuss and talk about these thing~'~.
Maybe families that need to dil'lcuss this. I wa~ under the impression that Cardinal Mahuny was
setting up a ~1Jirilual a!!llillhlnce program. TW()Uid like t.u gel ht:lp there.
Not necessarily therapists or psycholngisK Jll'lt people that cnn discuss this and share some
thought; and experience.~.
AnnthL"T pnssibility wuulu be a priest from the REDACTED area, where J could bilk with.
My wife is pretty mad at me still thinking about the Church. She reccntlv became a C:atholic. I
sort of feel guilty, that I brought her in to all oftltis. My fathc:r was a REDACTED for 40 years
atRE~ACTE,9
l. He is kind of quiet about aH of this, he 1!1 concerned about what the ~EoACTEo .
would think about him, tlaal he was there when tlus all hnppem:d. Fr. Hagenbach was living with
us ti1r two months at our house when the abuse began. 11.: bc:tntycd us. At least I lrnow that he is

in hell.
8. My brulhc:r is angry, very angry. He is still with the SNAP peopk He ~1'cnds lots of free time on
the internet searching and looking for things about priest~. Thave tried to tell him to free himself
up and go outlu 11 movie or somethi11g with the family. l don't want Hagenbach to tic me down,
to control me, by making me spend 1imc with pmte$ten;; and angry people and computers, I don't
want him to control my life. 1want to go to a group where Tcan heal, and talk and discuss this
with others, so that others won 'I be hurl as 1 was, perhaps hundrcw of othc:rs who were hurt.
Tht"Te was mother third guy who hun~ at't'lund with \1$ who wAs also nbused, but he hatm'l come:
fot1h yet. It i~; very painful. (He cried tears at this poin~)
9. I would like to sec the fi1cs on Fr. Clinton. My brother also requested ihcm, but was turned down.
I also would lik.: to see the files on Fr. Clinton.
1D. I wuuld like to 111eet with Cardinal Mahony, my parents, perhaps my wife. My brolhet gollo see
lrim:--1-would--tuo;----fWe imlicnh:.rl tlmlltiHidtMtiM-was-vr.ryfi'lh', but thatw~dforwcmJ-J,:.r·.-----------------~
reijtle.l't. We inquired when he would like to .1·ee him. ) He said that because he leaves on vacation
by m.id July, he would like to see hin' boft'lfc the July 4'tJ weekend.
REDACTED amll indit.MM that we would wnrk on hying tf> find a gmup ,, meet with, ,,. a prim, as he
requested and that we would get to him as soon as posslhle. Also. concetning the file.,. on Fr. Clinton
Jlagenhach, we imlic:akd that th<tl W11s out of our !rand~·. the lawyers d.?cide those things, mul that tl request
for a mc:elirtg with the Cardinal would hl! fimvardecltu his o_fficr1.
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July 18, 2002

REDACTED

REDACTED

Dear
I remember our meeting at St. Dorothy's, Glendora, and have continued to think about you and
pray for you and your family since that time. I trust you are well and that the Holy Spirit of
healing and peace has been leading you forward.
I am writing at the request of Cardinal Mahony and REDACTED REDACTED, You have requested the
opportunity to meet with Cardinal Mahony, and he has long had a policy of openness to and
enthusiasm for such meetings. He still very much wants to meet with you as well as with others
who have been abused by a priest. Recent developments, however, nnw pr~lude hls ability to
schedule such meetinss at this time.

As I am sure you are aware, the California Legislature and Governor decided to rescind the
previously existing statute of limitation in circumstances of sexual misconduct with minors. This,
coupled with the filing on July 16 of a class action lawsuit before the Superior Court ofthe
County ofLos Angeles, has created new circumstances and legal obstacles to any meeting
between Cardinal Mahony and victims at this time. Meetings ofthis nnturcwould almo~n
certainly have the unintended consequence of tainting the legal force of' any agreement for
damages reached subsequently. Thus) only after the issues related to the monetary damuges that
you are seeking are definitively settled can the Cardinal meet with you without creating serious
lesal complications for you and for the Church.

Let me assure you that the Cardinal still wishes to meet with you and your wife at some point in
the future, and I personally hope that this can occur sooner rather than later.
I am enclosing a brief letter from one of the attorneys of the Archdiocese that contains some
--------tinformation on how you might pursue entering a settlement or JOmmg the class actton sutL I trust
that this information may be helpful for you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clcrb'Y
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By

August 6, 2002
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
· - - · 3424-Wilshire--Bonlevard-Los Angeles, CA 90010

Dear Cardinal Mahony:

J am writing in response to Monsignor Co:x.'s letter (enclosed) to my husband, REDACTED
dated August 2, 2002, and to plead with you to meet withREDACTEDas you did his brother. REDACTED
is the brother of REDACTED

·

, who

met with you personally on April19, 2002.

As I am sure you are aware, likeRED~CTED
was molested, abused and tortured by Father
Clinton Hagenbach from 1973 through 1980. The abuse he endured was sexual in nature as well
as physical and mental. Over the seven-year period, the abuse included the introduction and use
of drugs and alcohol as well as being threatened at gunpoint. The instances of abuse by Father
Hagenbach against REDAcTED occurred at least one hundred times during this seven-year period.
REDACTED

•

•

REDACTED

•

,

A casual observer of
m1ght think that ___ . -·- has had a good life over the last thiny years
since the abuse first began. REDAcTED is a proud ahnnnus of RED~cTED High School and graduate of
REDAcTED, We have been married for over ten years.
On REDACTED 2001, OUt first child. REDACTED
REDACTED Was born.

Along' With tmS SUCCess; however, REDACTED life has been difficult, The burden Of living with the
pain of the abuse brought on by Father Hagenbach has come at a cost, r~sulting in the
manifestation of physical problems and mental anguish. REDAcTED suffers from depression and
.
For many years, REDACTED lUI:!
L.~~ suf£iered from a we1'ght problem, Wei'ghing as much
severe 8l1Xlety.
as 292 pounds, despite his active participation in sports. Presently, REDACTED is eighty-five pounds
overweight, and this is negatively affecting his health. Additionally, when REDACTED was younger,
he relied on drugs to help him escape from his anxiety, ultimately repressing the horrific acts
perpetrated upon him by Father Hagenbacb. While ~EDACTED ~ome REDAC~T._.E~D""'---------REDACTED
• •- -- ---'-·'~- -.REDACTED
.........
--o- -.
_,c:~_

-~--~-····,.,"

pain of his past
REDACTED

~·~
1nu.~.ers

from constant anxiety.
.
Q n a day-to-day b as1s,
• h e 1s
• h auntedby pamc
• attacks . He

has difficultY sleeping, which includes nightmares, night-time panic attacks, as well as sleep
apnia. As to be expected with weight problems and anxiety, REDAcTED also has high. blood pressure.
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letter, REDACTED
.
___ . ___
. met WI'th the Mons1gnor
and
Dr. REDACTED
in late 2001. At that time, Monsignor Cox advised both ~~_DA_c;:_T~_D
_·that
you were available to meet with abuse victims and advised both of them to set up an appointment
with you. Thereafter, REoAc:Eo was able to meet with you on April19~ 2002. However, despite his
persistent efforts. REDACTED was not afforded the same opportunity. Instead. Monsignor Cox now
advises in his letter that, because of pending litigation~ your policy on meeting victims has
changed. In addition. Monsignor Cox's letter suggests thatR:DACTED may want to pursue litigation
against the church by joining a recently filed class action lawsuit.
REDACTED
··~~--cr--·

____

•
.
. 1s
•
_. .
spec1'al cucmnstances,
we do not find these o ffienngs
acceptabl e. While lt
Under REDACTED
clear that the church is attempting to protect itself, we believe that you and the church should be
'•1. .1.._ ~
+!..~
~ ded
·----·treating·REDACTED -wtu"t-.:t~ame--:t'espect-umtwas auol!
to RED.OCTED~ on-Ap:a'} -1·9-, 2002. -I do not·----··-·understand Monsignor Cox's representation that ~·recent events in California have created a new
situation that precludes the Cardinal from meeting with you at this time." These ''recent events"
have no bearing on the fact that REDACTED
_ together, met with Monsignor Cox and DT.
REDACTED to discuss the abuse they suffered by Father Hagenbach at the end of last year.
It is
deplorable and unthinkable that you would meet withRED~CTEDbrother, REDACT: and that the church
would knowingly enter into a settlement agreement with RoDACTE: , without giving the same time and
consideration to ~EDAcTED. This treatment seems inconsistent with the basic tenets of Christianity
and the fundamental teachings of the church.
•

•

,

REDACTED

.

•

•

•

•

I fear that lt WJll not be posstble for
to move forward w1th h1s hfe happ1ly and
productively with the notion that he has, once again, been discounted and ultimately harmed by
the church aDd by God. Just this past weekend, after he once again, called REDACTED REDACTED
on Friday to set up an appointment only to be told that ..a letter was on its way:• and after
receiving Monsignor Cox's letter on Saturday. REDAcTED. had another panic attack, which required
him to seek emergency medical attention. He was unable to go to work on Monday, August 5.
AB a mother and a wife, I am pleading to your sense of decency, that you give him and our
family the chance to move beyond the unbearable effects of these horrible events.

Although it is difficult to fully comprehend the anguish REDACTED has endured for the past thirty
years~ 'Siiice I3EDACTED - - ---_ recoveroo their memory last fall. I now finally understand t h e · · manifestation of the pain and suffering that I have witnessed over the last ten years of our
marriage.

-

·-

with you to please meet with us, Cardinal Mahony. My husband,$
physical and mental health and our family's faith, wellrbeing and livelihood are at stake.

In closing, I again plead

~~.~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

REDACTED

cc:

Monsignor Craig Cox ('REDACTED

REDACTED
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Considered by CMOB D
Inactive Date
Case Name Desert Trip
Active Case? D
Priest Name
DOB
Etlmicity
Diocese
Canon State
Religious Order
Incardination
Date Of Ordination
Clergy Status

Hagenbach, Clinton V.
11/15/1928

American (USA)
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Diocesan Priest

Deceased
--------------···----

-----··-···- - - -

Clergy (Faculties)
Religious D
Diocesan D
Description
Deacon
DOB
Diocese
Ethnicity
Ordination
Status
Date Referred to Vicar
Date Of Alleged Incident
Alleged Victim
Multiple Victims
Accusers
Investigation Complete
Investigator Name
Removed From Ministry
Date Removed From Ministry
Date Returned To Ministry

3/24/2011
1974 or 1975
Youth - Male

0
0
D

DispositionComments
Intervention D
• • when
Description REDACTED report states that Fr. X was a f:rum'1y frl end andhe1pedthe v1ctlm
he got into trouble at a grammar school in the ADLA, where he was an altar
boy. Victim (now 48 years old) reports that Fr. X took him and three other
boys on a trip to the desert for 3-7 days, where they rode motorcycles and
camped. He alleges that the priest gave them marijuana, alcohol and candies
that seem to have produced a drugged state. He recalls sexual abuse
including digital penetration of his anus. Victim and his father report that an
investigator came to their home in 2010 asking questions about Fr. X and
sexual abuse. Fr. X died in 1987. Counseling was offered.
Thursday, June 02, 2011
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CaseStt,
Follow Up
Follow Up Date
Legal Proceedings
Legal Proceeilings?
Court Cases Settled
Response
Response Date
Sent To Rome? 0
Canonical Trial 0
Canonical Disposition
Page
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Date Sent To Rome
Canonical Trial Date
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Vicar for Clergy Database
Clergy Assignment Record

Rev Clinton V. Hagenbach

Age
Deanery

Current Primary Assignment
BirtH Date
Birth City
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofIncardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
Seminary
Ethniclty
Canon State

11/15/1928
Sacramento, California, USA
4/25/1961
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
4/25/1961
Latin
Deceased
St. John's Seminary, Camarillo
American (USA)
Diocesan Priest
Incard Process D

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check
Safeguard Training

Assignment History
Assignment

Beginning Date Completion Date

Deceased

12/7/1987

Nazareth House, Los Angeles Resident, Retired

11/3/1987

12/6/1987

11/12/1984

10/12/1987

11/6/1978

6/30/1981

St. Teresa of Avila Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

1/7/1974

11/5/1978

Holy Family Catholic Church, Artesia Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),
Active Service

3/8/1973

1/6/1974

9/24/1968

3/7/1973

St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hawthorne Pastor, Active Service
Active Service
Holy Spirit Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor {Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

CCI 007638

RCALA 004890

Holy Innocents Catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

1/13/1966

9/23/1968

St. Cyril of Jerusalem Catholic Church, Encino Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

5/10/1961

1/12/1966

CCI 007639

RCALA 004891

ACCUSED NAME:

Bf~~ATE
R--t
CONFIDEN'I

L

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
Child Abuse Report -Internal Routing Form

This report involves allegations of:
Current Minor and Church Employee/volunteer
Current Minor and Priest
v
Past Minor and Priest
_ _ _ _-$-=--- Past Minor and Religious Brother
Past Minor and Religious Sister
Adult/Adult Case
Other
Sexual abuse:
~
Physical abuse: _ _ __
Fiarassment:
Brief Summary: Ly}u4 :& /

ail~ whu_v 0- /97<(-

17J

\

~ {f!-r fj
0

To:

.
.
REDACTED
. Msgr. Lorenzo Miranda- VIcar for Clergy
VREDACTED
-------'--

------"'~-

Other
REDACTED
\

.

.

REDACTED
.

Revised: 10/5/2011

CCI 007640

RCALA 004892

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORTING FORM

I

p( NON-MANDATORY

D MANDATORY
Date Reported to the Archdiocese:

12/1/2011 Victim came forward to SactamentcREDACTED
REDACTED
provided
telephone number in L.A.
Victim on 12/8/2011 and 12/22/2011

Reported to Archdiocese by:

who

REDACTED

Alleged Victim :
Current Address:

Sacramento, CA. (need get address. on next contact)
REDACTED

Telephone:

I

REDACTED

Date ofBirth:

1962

Ft. Clinton V. Hagenbach (RIP)

Alleged Petpetrator:
"Reported Date oflncident: (s)

1974 ot 1975

Reported Circumstances of
Incident(s):

r

EDACTEDrepotts that Ft. Hagenbach took boys motorcycle riding in the desert.
He reports wine being involved. He says he was abused more than a few times
but did not provide exact details of the abuse. He did say that Ft. Hagenbach
would have the boys sleeping in bed with him overnight on these motorcycle
trips. He mentioned the name of another bo;REDACTED (spelling?) was
drinking wine with him on these desert trips.

Reported Type of Abuse or Neglect:

Sexual

Reports to Public Authorities with
dates:

Victim was informed of their rights to report to public authorities.

Comments:

Details from two telephone conversations. Victim lives in Sacramento but may
be paying a visit to Los Angeles first quarter at which time we would have a
pastoral meeting.
Counseling offered but victim is getting individual counseling and psychiatric
-support through Veteran's administration.

Report initiated by:

---·-·--

REDACTED

I

CCI 007641

RCALA 004893

ACCUSED NAME:

Ff<. tit,JroJ ;/A-i;~'BA6{

(

/(Jt0 DATE:

.!J -oltf .,;u;{j-

CONFIDENTIAL

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
Child Abuse Report - Internal Routing Form

This report involves allegations of:
Current Minor and Church Employee/volunteer
Current Minor and Priest
---~"----- Past Minor and Priest
Past Minor and Religious Brother
Past Minor and Religious Sister
Adult/Adult Case
Other
Sexual abuse:
V
Physical abuse: _ _ __
~~

BriefSummary:

~

~ ~

14-

.L
19ff·QI../91.J 7'~ ~ 2

'Mk/~~

{/

--

To:

.

.

_REDACTED

Ms!rr. Lorenzo Miranda- V1car for Clergy .

REDACTED

~

...

,.

__ _

--REDACTED
Submitt

--n--ate-distnbUtecr.- -:s

REDACTED

- - - , - - - - - - - - - Offict
~

fl
Comments: ~~ ~ ~

Revised: 03/12/2009

CCI 007642

RCALA 004894

ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORTING FORM

\

0

~

MANDATORY

Date Reported to the Archdiocese:

NON-MANDATORY

March 24, 2011

REDACTED

Reported to Archdiocese by:
Alleged Victim :
Cuttent Addtess:
Telephone:

I

REDACTEDl96

Date ofBitth:
Alleged Petpettator:

3

Fr. Clinton Hagenbach (RIP)
while assigned at St. Teresa of Avila
1974 or 1975

Reported Date oflncident; (s)

REDACTED

Reported Citcumstances of
Incident(s):

, _ ..

alleges Fr. Hagenbach was a friend of the family and Father also helped
because he often got in trouble in school at St. Teresa of Avila. He also
knew the priest because he was an altar boy. The priest took hhn and three
other boys on a trip to the desert where they rode dirt motorcycles, shot guns
and camped for somewhere between 3 -7 days. He alleges that at night the priest
"
gave them alcoh o1, manJuana
and some candies whicbREDACTED b elieves produce d ·

REDACTED

a drugged induced state. He has recollections of sexual abuse including digital
penetration of his anus.
R~-:_~~~ and his father both stated that an investigator came to their house about a
year ago asking questions about Fr. Haganbach and sexual abuse.
Reported Type of Abuse or Neglect: Sexual abuse

w.

Reports to Public Authorities with
dates:
Comments:

Report initiated by:

,,

REDACTED

,ccompanied and has a complete report.
Counseling was offered. REDACTED is currendy seeing a therapist and will get a
' '
:k~CTED
release -nnehv-~et- hi
· · s-pelimt.ssion-t()..WQJ:
--·-··-·--·-···-··

REDACTED

I

CCI 007643

